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FILE. BD-179607 DATE; July 25, 1974

MATTER eOF: Baganoff Associates, Incorporated yr/6

DIGEST: 1. Protest that proposal offetving listed
Canadian end product should have been
evaluated pursuant to Buy American Act.
restrictions Is denied because rogulations
iwplemnenting Act provide tfr waiver with
respe't to listed Canadian end products
and GwQ has previously upheld DOD's dis-
cretlo in effecting waiver of restrictions
and listing products; moreover, action of

2 Canadiai Conxercial Corporation in submitting p 373 '
offer for Canadian supplier was proper under
regulation. In view of Congressional cogni-

5 xance of Agreements between D®D and Canadian C
counterpaxt waiving Act's restrictions, and
as Agreement covers matter concerning U.S.-
Cenadian :elations, it is inappropriate for
GAO to question regulations' propriety, See
regulations and cases cited.

2. GAO examtr'tion of technical and price
evalvation ot' .iwardrv's proposal indicates
evaluation was rear's-.le and in accord with
stated evixluation '(t;Ctta. Although selected
design has no opert.'onal history or\actual
cost basis, and has yet to undergo testing pro-
cedure, RFP contemplated development contract,
including testing thereunder, and did not
require item to have been aircraft tested.

* Furthermore, GAO finds record supports agency's
conclusion that successful offeror's low price
{i reasonable beeause of unique design, type
of materials used, and employment of low cost
production processes; also, Canadian Cotmuercial

; Corporation certified reasonableness of awardee's
prices pursuant to ASPR 6-506.

0C" 3. d6o finds no evidence in record to support
allegation that Air Force aided other offerors $6

.7 in price revisions or that such revisions, re'.
sulted from other than proper negotiation proc-80 + +- 3 ess, Although protecter contends time extension
+ + v6 t &s ,nta -fr %z4J PXThLISUp DECISION

* ti-,o 6, N-1 _ . 84 Cop.C G.o-........
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for award-was made to benefit awardee,
record indicates Air Force needed addi-
tlonal time to evaluate proposal revi-
alons submitted pursuant to negotiations
with all offerors.

4, Protest that Air Force RE violated'pro-
tepiterls proprietary rigahts is untimely AS
protester made no Attempt to object to
alleged disclosure of datas until after award
of contract 1%pproximaraly five months after
protester became aware of X0P's specifica-
tions. See cases and regulation cited.

5, Air Force not required to notify other
offero?: of waiver of specificarioll re-
vuireLIPPv4nr ompted by competing offeror's
unique' Itr,stal-approach and to allow
offerors koportunity to submit ptoposal
revisions for technical evaluation pursuant
to ASPR 3-805.4, As agency indicates
offerorla approach was breakthrough in
state of art, GAO holds that providing

. . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -

fothr awaerdows pdertoubneityt ut aw rdee ise

6. IWgtllc protester contends that agency is
prejudinced igatest it because of agencyd s
past actions and alleged conflict of interest
an part.*of Aaency employees, record indicates
no bias on agencyds part in evaluation of pro-
posalls or selection of rwarde. Moreover,
claims of similar nature previously have been
Investpgated by Dtpartment of Justice and it
appears no grounds existed for prosecution.

7a llegatilonsr fist trade after award of con"
tract that RP was ambiguous and that RfeP!s
pailure to procare' tanscribing r fuipment was
arbitrary and ex nibitegd favoriom are untimely
pursuant to section 20.2(a) of GAO Interim 'id
Protest Procedure ofnd Standardsp which provides
protestn-baoed upbon alleged improprieties in
solicitation apparent prior to closingwdate for
receipt of proposals shall be filed prior to
closing date for receipt of proposals. 4 C.p.R.
t o i.2(al (1970)t

BEST DOCUMENT AVAIL~lL
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w ~~Request for proposals (RFP) Not V33657-73-R-0859 was f
. /1SBeaed on June 28, 1973~ by the Air Force S stemlsammandp gg,

K ,Vrtight-Patterson Air' Force Base, Ohlov. for the design
.d~etofm pent an'dquaUETT~affion o~f a Mechanical Airborne Strain
Recorder S~stem, The RFU provided for the procurement of
125 systemlP fleet wide instrumentation, Eleet monitoring
Services, a computer programt Aerospace Ground Equipment
(AGES~ 180 man-days of engiiiesring services, and data for
A-375 aircraft, The UFP also~included 'option provisions for
a 361-percent increase in the production quantity of the
aystem and for a data transcez..or. Under t~his system, the
recrder Is attached to the alrcraft and m~easures in flight
the otress history of the part being monitored. The stress
( :a is read and converted by a data transcribe-s fromth
gage into usable form and is processed onto magnetic tape for
Subsequent analysis, Vile performance expected of the successful
offeror was stated to be full quclifflcation of a strain gage in
accordance withe the RFPPs Development Exhibit and Statement of

( N~~ork, installation of strain gages on all Air Force A-37D air-
craft based In the continental United States# a fully operating
operational data collection system-In-cluding data reduction, and
Integration of, the data into both the A-37B Aircraft Structural
)integrity Program and Aircraft Struct:jral Integrity Management
Inaformation System. The RFP also called for a firm-fixed-price
contract%

lhe REP provided that all technical proposals submitted
would he evaluated according to the following five factors,
listed in the order of importance:

(X) Special Tecbnii:al Factois

(2) Understanding lof the Problem

(3) Soundness of Approach

(4) Complainco with Requirements

(5).Fase of Maintenance

C.~~ .

rlsewhere in the solicitation the above evaluation criteria were
defined in greaterr detailF The solicitation stated that the re-

*! (\ qtu1re'd price and technical proposals would be judged on the basin
ofaudit, price analysis technical evaluation and a cost analysis
(including Life C-ycle Costing pursuant to Armed Services Pro-
cua36ment Regulatinn (ASPR) 3-800). The contract was to be
awarded on the basis of the technical approach and price most
advantageous to tce Governmentd Ad special consideratlons, pro-
opective offerors were advisef to submit a strain recorder with

acoranc witeRPsDvlpetEhbtadSaeeto
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their proposals, and that, while Mechanical $train Recorder
'(MS%) types A/A32A-36 (A-36) and A/A32A-i7 (A-37) would be
developed and qualified under the iv8ontractt only the A-37
type SRess would be procured for the production quantity,

In response t~o the RFPI proposals were submitted by
Baganoff Associates, Iricerporated'(Paganoff), Cessna Aircraft
Company, Leigh Instrumeiits, 1td. (Leigh) (through the Canadian
Commercial Corpor4ation.(.CCC))1 and Tecihnologyp Incorporated
(TI), After an inttia I technical evaluation offerors were
requested to submit additional informat on to clarifythi
proposals, and upon'1receipt of this.Lnfonaation the AirForce
conducted a further evaluation of the proposals, The result
of the evaluations Indicated that the technical proposals of
Leigh, TI, Baganoff, and Cessna were acceptable, in that order.
After conducting disi-Assions with the offerors., the'Air Force
requested best and fUnal offers. Subsequent to review of the
final technical and price proposals the Air Force awarded the
contract to Le~ghb aia CCC on December 7, 1973, on the basis
t~hat Leigh submitted the best technical approach and lowest
price of the four proposals received.

Baganoff Associ ates has protested Lhe award to Leigh on
the grounds that the awoard and the procedure used in evaluating
Leigh's offer violated the Busy American Act; that the AL-b Force
evaluation of the Leigh prop'Osall was arbitrary and capricious
a nd exhibited favoritism; that the Air Force improperly aided
other offerors in the submission of proposal revisions; that the
Air Force evaluation teem was biased against the Baganoff pro-
posal; that any award vider this RFP would violate the propri-
etary rights of Baganoff; titat other offerors were allowed to
submit revised proposals and Baganoff was prejudiced because it
was not extended this opportunity; that Leigh is nonresponsible
in certain respects; and that the RFP was ambiguous in certain
respects and improperly deleted requirements for items which
would have strengthened Baganoff's proposal evaluation score,
The protester therefore requests that this office set aside the
award to Leigh, order an impartial team to re-evaluate the pxp-
posals, and Make a new award on the date submitted,

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 9Z

For reasons discussed below, t~he protest is denied.

In %ejard to Its contention that the procedure used in
evaluating proposals under this RFP and making an award to
teigh violated the Buy Amerecan Act, 41 p ,odcti, In qu an yd(1970),
tIhe protester notesat e the Act, as implemented by regulations,
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gives a prefcrErCe to the procurcrent of domesti? source end
products for public usc, and that when a domesLit small busi-
ncss concern is corwi t :Ith a firn oftcrin4 foreign goods, a
12 percent evtuitcn ficror :.ust be addod to the pricedif the
foreign firm, ASPr. (6-104,4, It contends thiat since Leih is a
CanFcdian Cvrp:.rnti n propotin. to supply r-31nndian prvduhcts
through CCC, the, 12 pcJcW4IL faertor should W.vt. cF:pliced to I.'tth's
price, In addivioa, the protCster cOrtLnds that the AMV- pro-
visions which ct..:pt C:,t;idian prud:;ctS ftor: F; Act WprcpLrlyt
injure domestic tusipess; that the rocr4r¼) of the Air toree
improperly allowed foreigr, co-pafiis to ue put on the same basis
as domestic concerns; that it i0ti,jnequal protection of tOe law
to allow a small b4usin:'ss to obtain a preference agpinse a domes-
ti corporation but rnot agroinst A foreign business; and that
operation of these provisions violates Baganofi's rights under
thi. 14th Am.endment to the IJnited States Constitution, Additionally,
3aganoff questions whether the Leigh MSH is a listed end protluct
and whether Leigh is b1Ing subsidized by the Canadian Cow.ercial
Corprratior.

Part 5, section b, of ASPR sets forth the Departrg.,nt of
Defense Policy concerning alleviation of the restrictions of thoe
Buy'American Act with respect to procurements of Canadian Prcd-
ucts. ASPR sections 6-50e and 6-507 set forth basic *aree-
ments underlying this policy. With regard to the agreement set
forth in ASPf 6-507, we have noted that this agreement is an exten-
saon of arrangements between the United States and C'anada of var-
ious steps whiich have been taken during and since World War II to
coordinate their economic efforts in the comror defense. See,
e.g., Stateirnent of Principles For Economic Cooperation between the
United States anrd Canada, I UST 716, T.I.AS. No. 2136, 132 U,.N.T,S.
247, cited in part in 52 Comp, Gen. 136, 138 (1972), In this
regard, we have stated that the above-referenced "/A/greement was
executed in 1963 by the Secretary of Defense in furtherance of
recognized congressional and Executive policy, Congress is aware
of the agreement and it has been operative continuously since 1963,
To our knowLedge, question has never been raised regarding its
implementation. See Senate Hearings Before the Committee on
AppropriatLons, Dopartment o1 DofanswApproprietions, r.cal Yea
1972, part 2, Department of the Array (pares 1-r7-1479, 92nd Coi-
gress, 1st session)." 52 Cour~p. Cen. at 123, Jin view of the
above, we do not believe it appropriate .- r this Office to question
the propriety of the ASPR provisions. 52 Comp. Gen. 136, 139 (1972).

5 - BEST DOCUMENm AVAILABLE
S~~~~~~~~~~
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Concerning the waiver of the Act's restrictions in this
case, the RFP incorporated by reference the Buy AMerican claut..
contained in ASF'R 1-104.3, However, the Act's restric'tions do
not apply In those cases there the bhad of a Departmcr. dctcr-
minies it would be inconsistent with the public interCEt, See
41 USC, A 1a (1970), Ia thlis regard, ASI'R 6-103.5 providcs
in pertinent part:

"(a) Listed, The Socretarieos of the Dqparfr.ents
have determined that it would be inconsistent with
the public interest to apply the restrictions of
the Buy American Act with respect to certain sup-
plies, which have been determined to lie of a mil-
itary character or involved In programs of rr.utual
interest to the United States and Canada, where
such supplies are mrined, produced, or manufactured
in Canada and either (I) are Canadian end products
offered by the lowest acceptable bid or proposal or
(Ii) arv Incorporated In end products manufactured
in the United States, Each Department maintains a
;ts't of these supplies, which i's approved by the .
Secretary concerned, (The Departmental lists pro-
vide that parts and n 4ilnment Fnr such supplies are
considered to be included in the lists, even though
not separately identified wher they are pro ured
under a contract that also calls for listed supplies.)

* * * * *

"(c) Application of Canadian Exception. The effect
of (a) and (b) above may be surnarized as follows.

* * * * *f

"(2) "Lsted Canadian end products are treated an
domesti source end products and neither duty nor
the ew.: ;ation factors prescribed by 6-104.4 shall
be used for evalLatiou."

Our Office hat upheld this exercise of discretion in deter-
mining public interest. B-159495, September 9, 1966; B-15139$,
August 22, 1963. Moreover, we have upheld the exercise of dis-
cretion in the assembly and composition of the supply lists.
B4579i$, ~November 24, 1965. Sinp-e the'tdport indicates that
the l.eigh MS1 was approved by thc- Air Force as a listed Canadian
product, the Air Force acted proptrly in not applying "Buy
American" preferences in this case. B-173819, October 6, 1971;
B-150183, April 17, 1963. BEST DOCUMENT AVAILABLE

-w~BS OUMN VIAL
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With regard to whether Leigh is subsidized by the Canadibn
Cormercial CorporaLion, tc note tLhat the CCC is wholly owncd by
the Government of Canada and was establishct in 1946 in order to,
among other thingst assist in the development of trade between
Canada and other nations, The CCC provides varied services to
the Departrent of Defense (COD), ind acts as the prire vontractor
on any bid or proposal submitted through it to DOD and subcontract
100 percent of the contract to the Canadian firm submitting the
offer, AThe CCC also conflrvis and cndorses in its oirn name the
bid or pwoposal of the Canadian supplier. Such actions are
authorized pursuant to ASPR 6-50t and 6-504, AM CCC's actions
under this procurement conformed to those activities outlined in
ASPR there is no basis for objection by our Office, B-175496,
April 26, 1972.

Baganoff Associates also contends that the Air Force evalua-
tlon of Leigh's proposal wvas arbitrary, capricious, and exhibited
favoritism, that the Air Force guided Leigh in its price revisions,
that certain tire extensions Were effected to benefit Leigh, that
Leigh was nonresponsible in certain respects, and that Leigh'S
proposal constituted a "buy-in", To substantiate its c-ontcnttonts,
the protester alleges that the Leigh MISR system has not been
operational, and that its proposed data transcriber has not yet
been manufactured, Baganoff alleges it was arbitrary for the Air
Force to choose such an unproven system when the Baganoff approach
has been utilized for a number of years and incorporates the
Prewitt-type MISR which the Air Force has also used, The protester
questions how the Air Force could determine that the Leiak system
will meet its reliability and maintainability standards uo',en the
Leigh gage has no operational record. Moreover, the protester
queries how a nonoperational system can provide accurate manufac-
turing costl on which to base a proposal, Eaganoff questions
how, in view of the above, the Leigh system will reliably provide
the Air Force with the higher system accuracy, higher data capac-
lty, and greater transcribing speed the Air Force attributes to
tile system. Boganoff also alleges that the Leigh gage cannot
withstand the Air Force environmental' and qualification tests,
Finally, the protester alleges that as Leigh would not have a
data transcriber available for actual data reduction during the
qualification and preproduction tests, the Air Force will be
unable to substantiate whether Leigh's equipment meets the RFP's
system accuracy and threshold requirements, Thus, Baganoff
contends che Air Force choice of Leigh for technical reasons was
unsupported.

BE-ST DOCUMENT AVAILABLE
7 7
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The Air Force contends that the technical evaluation was
performed ire strict accordance with the evaluation criteria
contained tn the RFP, and concluded thot the Leigh proposal
contained the best technical approach to the problem and had
the best chance of meeting the RVP's perfoniance specifications,
The Air Force explains that the Leigh approach was unique and
from a technical standpoint bore no relati6nship to the gther
proposals, The Leigh approach was considered a technical break;-
through within the ctace-of-the-art, It appears that Leigh
initially proposcd two gages to meet the EJP's rcquircercnts, but
that its unique design exceeded the RFP's gage requirerments for
accuracy, sensitivity, capacity, and transcription speed, and
thus required only one gage to meet both ranges of MSR perform-
ance,

A review of thj record shows that the RFP contemplated the
developrent and qualification of an acceptable system based upon
specified performance specifications, as co".nercial developncn-
tal models were not considered adequate, The Air Force points
out that the RFP did not require that the hardware proposed have
beenuaircraft tested prior to submission, nor did the RFP require
prior performance to establish reliability and maintainability of
the proposed hardwar'e, Such requirements were to be established
under the resulting contract. The Air Force reports that its
evaluation of Leigh'r nrnjectd failure modes and wear-out times
data submitted with its proposal indicated satisfactory performance
and were realistic, Regarding Leigh's lack of automatic data
transcriber ability, the Air Force points out such ability under
the basic contract was not needed, and in fact v.o data reduction
technique was specified under the program's proyroduction test
portion. While the accuracy of the Leigh MSR was obtained from
Leigh's analytical calculations and not operational data, we note
that operat. 'Iat data was not required. Moreover, the Leigh
System's data capacity and transcribing speed were also deter-
mined from analytical data submitted with the proposal and such
data was considered adequate and reliable. Our analysis of the
record iMvicates that Leigh's technical approach was considered
unique, and while more complex than the other methods proposed,
it presented the Air Force with a greater operational capability.
From otni reclew of the evaluation report, it is clear that the
evaluators conjid:tsed Leigh's proposal as containing sound tech-
zlcal justification for the approach selected and a propoc.cc
system exceeding the specified performance. As a result, Leigh
received a technical rating of 62.5, compared to Baganoff's
rating of 63.5. In view of the above, and as we believe that the
evaluation was performed in accordance with the listed factors,
we do not consider it to be unreasonable. B-171349, N'ovember 17,
1971.

BES DocUlfiE T t
-8-_ 
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In addition to questioning the technical analysis of Leigh's
prorosalt Paganoff also alleges that Leigh's prices are too low

andcthat in fact Leigh's proposal is a buy-in, As a basis for
this allegation, the protester co-pares its final price ($441 S,270)
and breakout costs with those of Leigh ($421,841,70, plus $10,000
transportation allorcnce), Fcr example, under itci QOQ2AA and AL
of the Schedule, the proetestr states that Leighi's price of
$226,50 for one ,'lSR and two cassettes is Such too low, as Leigh's
ZISR Is considerably r.Qre couplex than the Frevaitt v offered nt
$174,00. Under item 0003AD, Baganoff states that Leigh's price
for servicing Tindter Air Force base does not reflect actual cost,
as its cassette price is comparable to Baganoff's "SR-disc price
yet the cassette is again cmorc complex. Boganoif also alleges
that Leigh's offer on item C of the option fcr Fleet 'Monitoring
of five bases in the United States is equal to Bagas:off's travel
costs alone for the same service and that this is also true in
regard to the service for the Vietnan bases, Oni these facts,
and on the basis of other price comparisons under the RFP,
Baganoff alleges the Leigh pricing proposal is unreasonably low,
and that the Air Force therefore acted arbitrarily in accepting
it.

The Air Force concluded that the Leigh technical approach
allows it to incur substantially less costs for the required
services, As stated by the Air Force, Leigh's unique design,
the type of materials to be used, and its low cost production
processess significantly reduce Leigh's costs. In view of the
data transcriber's high speed and the resulting small number
of tapes thus required, Leigh's prices in this respect do not
appear unreasonable. Leigh was also able to achieve a signifi-
cant cost savings because its unique design exceeded the over-
All requirements for accuracy, sensitivity, capacity, and
transcription speed, thereby requiring a single type gage and
qualification of 20 rather than 40 gages as required for
Baganoff's proposal. These features of Leigh's design also
resulted in a life cycle costing analysis which showed the
Leigh system to be significantly more cost effective. Moreover,
we note that pursuant to ASPR 6-506 the Canadian Cocaercial
Corporation certified Leigh's prices as fair and reasonable
and submitted a Certifirate of Price. Therefore, the agency'a
analyses have established that Leigh's prices are realistic
and reasonable.

-9-
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With regard to the contention that Leigh is not a
responsible prospective contractor, such deternination is
withlin the discretion of the contracting officer and an affir-
wative determination of responsibility will. not be disturbed
by our Office in the ah-cnce of fraud. Since no fraud has
been allegcd or demonstrated we will not considcer this matter
further.

Concerning the protester'scontention that the Air Force
coached" Leigh and TL on line item price revisions, Baganoff

alleges that the Air Force desired Leigh as its contractor
and that accordingly Leigh was given advice to insure that its
revised prices would indeed be low, Baganoff further alleges
that Technology, Incorporated, was given the same aid so as to
place it in line for award ii Leigh's MISR cassette design
failed for some reason. As its basis for this contention, the
protester indicates that the final prices of Leigh, TI and
Baganoff were so close as to be more than coincidence, and that
this result becomes more suspicious when viewed in light of the
fact that the Cessna Corporation, which builds the A-37B air-
craft, was substantially higher in price than any of the other
offerors, The protester also questions whether the 60 day
time extension for award under the RFP was issued solely to
benefit Leigh. It contends that while the award under this REP
was scheduled to be made by occober 15, 1973, the Air Force
extended this date until December 15, 1q73, in order to evaluate
the Leigh revisions,

In respect to this allegation, the Air Force has denied
that it aided either Leigh or TI in any form of price
revision. An examination of the price negotiations reveals
no irregularity which in any way supports the protester's
allegations, especially since Leigh's price did not vary sig-
nificantly from initial to final offer. While TI's price
was substantially reduced during negotiations, we can not find
any indication that this was the result of anything other than
the regular negotiation process. Regarding the extension of
the schedule for award from October 15, 1973 to December 15,
1973, the Air Force reports that this extension was necessary
to permit the Air Force to properly evaluate the information
requested in Its September 28, 1973, letter to all offerors
requesting clarification or information concerning their
proposals. Also, all offerors were properly notified of the
extension, and in fact by letter of October 23, 1973, Baganoff
agreed to this extension, Pursuant to ASPR 3-805.1 and
3-805.3, contracting personnel are authorized to request

BEST DOCUMENT AVAILABLE
_ -10 
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clartriotion and to seek to obtain through discussions the
proposal rctt advantngcous to the Covernnent, An extension
of tine to perr>1t the tontrnctir-l niencY to nake a fair,
Impartial anJ co.-.ltte evalul.,tion is prootir 6n frenuently
necesnary, See, Pl p-11i12c(2), Eetcory ?25, 1972;
Bw16!728(2), ceptc-.ber ;, 19(3, The record 'Tho0 nnt reveal,
nor does the prot'(ter vrint out, any dieu';v'trtton or other
data which subztuntit-tcui its cirin of coehlsn,3 or prefercititil
time extenJior.s, rThsnt, vi consider the Air Force cction&i in
this respect to be proper.

The proteoter next Eallc~e that. the Air Force violated
its proprietary right.3 in dnt' by issuing the ;FP ant) bysr
maXkine an rnlnrd thereunder to a f1nm other than 1&sLanoff.
The data in cuestion concerns the Baeanaff-Preritt Ansocieten
maethod of recording aircraft s tres inforwatln, extracting
the data, and reducing it to unable torn. The protester
states that its associate. Preritt, introduced the Air Force
to the concept of unin; KQPs %ar stresa recording, In 19S9,
the Air Force personnel alltenlly ac)ed the protester if there
was some means of extractin- info:."tion fron the Previtt-type
M$R discs (as opposed to the lietghrtype 1!SR cntsettec). The
protester reports that it then detaiind a concept thereby the
recordin" media would be interroaat.) by using tne principle
of reflected or refracted lif.htOW and & eomouter rould be se-l
for automatic processng, of the data,, Thy? proteater asserts
that it developed thin process wvith its cnn utnic. And that
it presented this data to the Air Force under an Air Force
Proprietary Inta Vlaterial Acrceezentt. Doganoff ctaten that
patents for the Eaganoff-Prewitt method have bean tpulied -
for. and that such patepts will shortly be issued, FThe pros
tester has detailed a Midtory of disputes v'th the Air Force
over the years concerning these allegations. The protester's
differences wvith the Air Force culminated in a protest to
this Office by L'nganoff under RFP Nlo, F33657-72-f-0772, issued
on March 27, 1972, by the sane instcllation, A1though we
denied itI protest that TI should be precluded from c'nsettng
under that NM?, B-175.63', Rny 18, 1972, Begonoff filed for
reconsideration snd c. ;ged that the RFP, which it contends
vas essentially the sane as the RFP in auestion here, was an
infringement of the Baganoff proprietary process. While the
protester thena:w thdraw the protest, it alleges that its
action in pritestinq flored the Air Foee to cancel that RP.
Baganoff contends thot the Air Force ic once again discloning
this process under the "ubject RPP and renucsts this Office
ta protect its proprietary rights by cetting aride the artird.

BEST DOCUMENT AVAILABLE
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The Air Force takes the position that its RFP and award
did not violate the protester's data vtghts. It points out
thae the design of the Leigh and Uaponoff-Prewitt units are
totally different, ard the rocordip& media bear little or no
relationship to one another, The Air Force also notes that
the RFP's specifications were of the performance type and
contained no des'gn details, The Air Force contends that
its analysis of the Leigh and Bavanoff proposals indlcqres
Po technical transfuslon by the Air Force ften Baganoff to
Leigh. In the area of patent infringement, the Air Force
indicates that to the best of its knowledge only two patents
apply to this procurement and both uore issued to Prewitt.
After a review of these patents, the Air Force concludes that
the RFP does not infringe these patents.

In fact :al diiputes of this type, because of the scientif-
Ic and engineering concepts involved, we have traditionally
afforded a significant degree of finality to the administrative
position. 46 Comp. Gen, 385, 839 (1967). Furthermore, we
note that the RFP was issued on June 28, 1973, that the' pro-
tester sulntiAtted a tirm-ly proposal, that it participated in
negotiations under this RFP, and that It extcndedlits offer
until December 15, 1973. The protester had ample time before
award (December 7, 1973) to studv the RFP's specification
and to discover and protest that it allegedly disclosed p.o-
prietary data, This is especially true inol~ew of the
Biganoff protest under the prior RFP and its contention that
this RFP is basically a reissuance of the cancelled solicita-
tion. There is no indication, however, of Bak)'noff's protesting
under this RFP until it had learned that it would not be awarded'
the contract.

Courts have generally taken the position that for a party
to maintain its proprietary rights in informat oon, it must
take reasonable action to Drevent or suppress I'ts unauthorized
use. See, e.g., Ferroline Corp. v. General Aniline Filrn Corn,,
207 F. 2d 912 (7th Cir. 1953), cert. dented, 347 U.S. 953 (1954).
While the protester, prior to the issuance of this REP, did pro-
test against the alleged Air Force disclosure of its data,
Baganoff made no attempt after the issuance of the RFP and
prior to the award of the contract;to renew iLs protest
against the allegedly improper disclosure. Under these cir-
cumstancas, we must corocludo that Baganoff's protest on this
ground is untimely. B-179822, March 25, 1974. Except in
extraordinary circumstances, not shown here, this Offine
will not grant relief where the data owner participates in t'..e
competition for the procurement and does not raise any objection
until it appears that the contract will be awarded to another.

, BUST DO)CUIENT hAViLAnRV
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40 Co:np. Gen. 885 (1967). See also 49 Comp. Gen. 134, 1,38
(1969); B-175741, tay 14, 19,73. V:oreaver, insofrr as BDaganoff's
contention in this resa-rd is basez up-n an a.1eqed kUnpropriety
in the ?.FPJ ±t is unti.ly- vner our I;verr-.3 P ertent* Proce-
durco aad. ,;trndtrds, 4 c.p. 5 ?t2(ct) (ls'a,), a_ it was not
filed yrior t&( th*- closir.,; datq fc. r-cci-t of propvsrAs.

Bagtnoff Assocfates also ra- !s a quostion about the
actions of thn Air -Oerco dur> thte nejotiation plhv. under:r thc
RFSP. After receipt of th&h prrccuezs, by lei"tcr of' Senitvbur 25,
1973, the Air Force £trnlzhod tll o':'frcm with certit.n cIn ""cz
to the ,Fli? and ruaueqstud cl: c- :. icn 4 cn ccncerninz uc<rbin poir.ts
in each proposal. Broanofrf afale.;es tnat, pursuint to this proc-
ess, the Air Porce rcrr1tted Lrirh tuo tctafly rcvise its
delivery schedule concerning services and engineering and its
pricing on each applicable line Item. Ba6anoff contends that
the prixrry revisicn in the schedule under Leigh's proposal wmas
the deletion of the renuirezent for T.rnishing 20 A-36 !S's (iten
0001A) and. the attendant testin7 serv.ices. The protester alleges
that, ithile it attempted to do so, it was not allowed to either
revise its proposal or effect the same reduction in enuirment as
Leigh. Baganotff ccrntonds that, as a result of this action, it
was unable to ccr:cnte on an equal level with LeiGh and was prej-
udiced in the consideration of its proposal. 'Tne protoster
argues that this is another example of Air Force bias against it.

The record sho^ws that in its letter of Septenber 28, 1973,
to Leigh, the Air Force recuested cqxrification concerning
whether the 1'-R proposed fcr the A-37 MSR reouirement (itcm
COD1AB) would also meet the requirerments for the A-36 1.ZR. This
question was prorpnted by the Air Force's technical evaluation
which indicated that since Leigh'n proposed data capacity was Sb

much greater than the Mi'is requirements, oue 148R was adequate ror
both ranges. The Air Force advised Leich that if the answer was
ttfirmative then it would delete as to Leigh the requirement for
the A-36 BSR. In response to this request, Leigh informed the
Air* Force that its A-37 would meet the Am36 requirement.
Therefore, Leigh revised its price tor the 20 A-37 preproduction
14Rs ant deleted the price for the 20 A-36 'O-Rs. Leigh also
submitted a nonrecurring price provided that only the A-37
recorder would require testing. Tne AMr Force disagrees
with the protester's characterization of this revision. It
asserts each otferor in the ccnpetitive range vas given an
equal opportunity to subnit technical clarificatioa and priced
revisions. It contends that no change te the deliveryr rchedule
or supplies and serviced iras requestued cr parrmtted. The Air
Force contends that LeiGh ;as not required to offer on both
Am36 and A-37 gages because the Leigh tSR provided enough sen-
sitivity and data capacity to cover both rantjes. It explains
that based upon the known coUkercial nodels the A-36 and A-37
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gages were required to cover both-ranges; one gage to accurately
measure strain cycle data from hi'h load factor aircraft'(A-36),
and one for low load factor aircraft (A-37) because of the
trade-off between sensitivity and capacity. However, it was
determined and confiried that Leighle unique and innovative
design uns adequate for both ranges. The Air Force did not
delete the requirement for too t;SR giges and 40 preproduction
models for other offerors, Including Baganoff, because their
proposed designs required two gages to cover both ranges and
the differing mechanical characteristics of the two gages
necessitated qualification testing.

Although the applicable regulation provides that when the
proposal considered rost advantageous to the Government involves
a departure from the stated requirements other offerors must be
given an opportunity to revise their proposals based upon the
revised requirements, it also provides that this should be done.
without revealing to the other offerors the design proposed in
the departure. ASPR 3-805.4. The Air Force engineers report
that Leigh's approach to the mechanical strain recorder system
wag a technical breakthrough within the state of the art. We
find no basis on which to disagree with this analysis. Thus,
we believe that providing Baganoff and the other offerors an
opportunity to submit revised proposals based upon Leigh's
design would have involved technical transfusion contrary to the
caveat of the regulation and was not, therefore, required.

The protester also alleges that the Air Force military and
civilian personnel at t'right-Patterson Air Force Base, and par-
ticularly those in the btructtLdi tugineering Department, are
prejudiced against the protester and that these individuals
structured the RFP and evaluated the proposals submitted there-
under so as to insure that the pretester's proposal would not
be selected for award. The protester contends that this bias
grew out of a conspiracy on the part of Air Force personnel to
disseminate to Baganoff's competition information relative to
the protester's development of a data transcriber process.
Furthermore, the protester argues that this conspiracy also
led the Air Force, in conjunction with certain contractor
personnel, to determine on the basis of self-interest who would
be awarded the initial contracts to develop the Scratch Gage
System for the Air Force. The protester bases its allegation
on the theory that a certain Air Force Captain learned of the
Baganoff process while in the Air Force, transmitted this
information to Technology, Incorporated, arranged civilian
employment with TI while in the Air Force, anti then left the
Air Force to work for TI in this very same conceptual area.

* - 14-
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The protester alleges that tois action consttiuted a conflict of
interest and that it prejudiced Baganoff. To' rlate these alle-
gations to the present procurement, the protestcr contends that
the former Air Force Captain has now rejoined tiiihAir Force in
a civilian capacity and has bour norLint, with the sans engineer-
ing group at Wright-Pattersen in wh c1hhhe was forwerly employed;
that he has influenced the proJect head under this RF? against
the protester; and that as a result the evaluation of the
Baganoff proposal was biased. Furtherv.ore, Baganoff contends
that the project head is further prejudiced against Baganoff
because protest action by Baganoff in the past against :ortn.in
of his actions resulted in his being "retired" from Air Force
active duty.

In response to these allegations, the Air Force denies any
prejudice or bias against Baganoff. It maintains that Xr. Baganoff's
allegations are unfounded and that while the former Air Force
Captain has returned to the Air Force in a civilian capacity,
he has been working on another program in California. The Air
Force further denies the existence of any conspiracy to either
prijudically evaluate Baganoff's proposal or disseminate its
proprietary data.

It is the responsibility of Government contracting per-
sonnel to fairly and is partially evaluate offerors' proposals
so that the Government will select for award the most advan-
tageous proposal and that the integrity of the competitive
procurement system will be maintained. In relation to this
k,..urement, the record does not reveal prejudice or bias on
the part of the Air Force in the evaluation of proposals or
selection of Leigh's proposal for award. We note that the
protester has not presented any documentary evidence to support
its contention of prejudice. Our review of the Air Force
evaluation of these proposals indicates that its selection of
L..gh was not improper, biased, or based upon prejudice.
Furthermore, we note from the record that these similar charges
by Baganoff were investigated by the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation and the Office of the United States Attorney for the
Southern District of Ohio, It appears that, as a result of
these investigations, the Office of the United States Attornay
determined that no grounds existed for prosecution. Wle note
that Bdganoff Associates also filed suit against Technology,
Incorporated, in the United States District Court for the
Southern District of Ohio (Western Division) concerning similar
charges. Such allegations were also before this Office at that
time as a result of a protest by Baganoff Associates in a prior
procurement. As Baganoff and TI by mutual agreement subsequently
dismissed Baganoff's civil action against TI, and as counsel for
Baganofi stated that in his opinion this Office was without juris-
diction over the remaining matters in question, we closed our
file on the protest. B-174329t March 23, 1973. On the basis of
the foregoing, we conclude that the record fails to support Baganoff's
charges in this respect.
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Finally, Baganoff Associates raises two additional grounds.:
of protest which are untiruly bccaubc Lhey were initially raised
after the closing date for recdipt of proposals. It alleges that
in certain instances the %Flp wi abigtuous, that thii ambiguity
influenced its proposal, and that action should be taken to r,:c(-
dy this influence. As excnr.pleE of this ambiguity, Baganoff points
to the type of en ineering support to be provided under itcua
0003AD (Elect Monitorin) of Or schedule and the meaning of the
RFP's technical evaluation factors. The protester also alleges
that the RFP purposely omitted any requirement for the procurement
of a data transcriber under the basic'contracl.V that the previous
RFP contained such a requirement, and. that the deletion of the
transcriber retouiremrent was arbitrary!and indicated favoritism.
Pursuant to section 20.2(a) of our Interim Bid Protest Procedures
and Standards, protests based upon alleged inproprieties in a
solicitation which tire apparent prior to the closing date for
receipt of proposals must be filed prior to the closing date for
receipt of proposals. 4 C.F.R. 5 20.2(a) (1970). The record
indicates that initial proposals in response to thi'i RFP were to
be submitted by August 10, 1973, that clarification was totbe sub-
mitted by October 15, 1973, that best and final offers were to be
received by the Air Force no later than November 30, 1973, and
that award of the contract was made on December 7, 1973. As both
of these grounds of protest concern the constitution of the RFP
itself, and as they were not asserted until after award of the
contract, they are untimely and will not be concidored. 92 Corp.
Gen. 184, 188 (1972).

Accordingly, the protest is denied.

Deputy Comptroller General
of the United States
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